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S WING HUCHE 
STOPPED AI OiE

| While Country Will Benefit Says 
Prominent Ontario Manu

facturer.

Provincial Report One of the most striking features 
Irought up in the report is the in
crease in butter and cheese manufac. 
tured in 1910, there being, eighteen 
per cent, mere cheese and fifty per 
cent more butter then in the pro. 
vious year.

Altogether the report is a compre
hensive, interesting, and valuable 
one. It will be sent to the officers 
of agricultirel societies, to the mem
bers of county associations, and to 
all who apply by letter to the Sec
retory for Agriculture, at Truro.

The above is a resume of the report 
of tlic Secretary for Agriculture, and 
a. i he has received a large number 
o' inquiries in respect thereto, 
should te of interest to our readers.

M. GUMMING

[üWf1V
IMEN’S

WORKING BOOTS
t SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE, 

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA 

FOR 1910.
ào

(■ty>4I ; Not Only Will Reciprocity be the 

Making of the’Farming and Lv.m 

bering Industries, But Will 

Add Fifty per cent. <o the 

Country’s Business 

All Around.

The report of the Secretary for Ag

riculture was placed cn the liable of 

the House of Assembly by the Pro-

When He Took ‘vniii-a-tives”«f

Por Spring wear buy the 
celebrated “Williams Shoe”

S:ianly,Ont., Sept 2311!, 19:0.
“You certainly have ill2 ûrva.t$:t 

disco, crcd Headache Cr.rri.i ’.lie x or Id. 
Before “Fruit-a-ives" ca:::c bvfprv Ike 
public, I suLÎcri d tot. r:; Ir in 1 ! co
aches caused by S o:::r.vli I): on’.-.rs.

“One of your tr.ivcllcrj called 0:1 me 
when I ha 1 0:12 of :::y ragiitg head
aches anti ha 1 i::y h.adalu;o»i rav/ lro::i 
external applications.

“I haled to see any person comin*! 
into the store (much less a commercial 
traveller) and I t >ld him very curtly 
that I ha£ a headache but he insisted on 
my trying “Fruit-a-livcs”,

X3' I vincial Secretary, the Hen. Mr. Mur-
Monday, March 21 tu last.

outline oZ the
ray, on
The report contains an 
variois activities of the Department, 
and gives evid:nce of the c ntinue^ 

aggressive policy of this Department.

These Boots are guaranteed solid leather, 
are made on comfortable lasts, excellent 
quality of stock, and fine shoemaking

Mr. A. J. H. Eckardt, of Toronto, 
National CasketI Proprietor of the 

Company, the National Silver Plate 
Company, and the National Planing

In addition . to a stntement of the 
routine work the report contains a 
series of articles on “Fruit Growing 
and Gardening in Nova Scotia,” 
which should prove of great inter
est to the farmeis generally and the 
fruit growers, in particular, of the 
province. This makes the foirlh s r- 
ies of.educational articles issued by 
this Department in connection with 
the Annual Report. The report of 
1907 dealt with sheep, that of 1908 
with dairying, 
soils, etc., and that of 1910 with the 
above mentioneu. This phase of the 
Annual Report of the Secretary for 
Agriculture seems to be a popular 
feature. It has led to a more than 
one hundred per cent, increase in 
the requests for the report from the 
people of the province itself, and has 
been most highly appreciated by the 
new settlers who have recently come

Joker’s Corner Mil's & Woodworking Company, be
lieves that the proposed reciprocity 
agreement is not only going to be the 
making of the farming and lumbering 

A kindergarten teacher tells us a I industries, but will also increase ithe 

good joke on herself, according to the prosperity and the general business 
] Columbus Dispatch. She had been 1 and professional interests of Canada 

very strict in requiring written ex- fifty 1er cent, within the next twelve 
; cuscs from the mothers, in case of months.

Heavy Grains $2.75 and 
$2.90. Sold at this store only.

❖
LITTLE WILLIE'S EXCUSE. SMILE. :

i
See to it thet when young, emiles 

rather than 'rowr.s appear most fre
quently on your faces, for you are 
provided with muscles that by their 
use will leave lines which will tell

& À;

;I
C. B. LONOMIRE t:. y £ 7Mr. Eckardt differentiates between

The morning of the big snow sterm reciprocity on natural products and 
only a few of the babies made their on manufactured goods, and bases his 
appearance. The next day they all estimate on the fact that the agrae- 
rame with written excuses except one ment affects oniy natural products, 
tot, named Willie.

> When asked for his, he said: "‘I did 
ferdit it."

He was cautioned to bring it the 
next day.

The next morning he arrived all 
rosy with the cold and hanfica the 
teacher his erejse. It read:

"Dear Miss C.-Little Willie’s legs 
are fourteen inches long. The snow 
was two feet deep. Very truly yours manufacturer, “we who are protected

on an average by a 25 per cent duty, 
should realize that it in time the far
mer and the lumberman benefited by 
our trade relations with the United

the story of your lives. Do not bor- 
that of 1909 with j row trouble about the irregularity of 

your features, but eee to it that you 
t se the facial muscles so as to leave 
a story of kindness and sweetness of 
disposition.

absence.

1
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POWER SPRAY OUTFITS 1 A SHREWD BARGAIN.

I This is, considers Mr. Eckhardt, a j 

! shrewd bargain ■ with the United j 
States, and one in which Canada has 
got decidedly the better of the deal. 
The United States needs to make uen 
of Canada’s natural products nud 

1 Canada needs to get rid liar surplus, 

"Surely,” says this common-sense

1In order that the mask may be a 
truthful one, make sure that you are 
really kind and loving, and than you 
will not have to think of the rccurd 
of the face.

While young learn that you have, 
to a certain extent, the modeling of 
your faces.

Either I 1-2. 2 1-2, or 3 1-2 H. P. Engine 
connected to the celebrated Gould Pump, 
Removable brass lining, double acting. “I did so, with what I woujd call 

amazing results. They completely cured 
nd since then (nearly six years 

ago) it is only necessary for me to take 
one occasionally to preserve me in my 
present good liea’th. I was 65 years old 
yesterday and have been a general store 
keeper at the above address for twenty- 
five years”.

As Mr. Pitt says “Fruit-a-tives” is the 
greatest headache cure in the world.

Dealers everywhere have “Fruit-a- 
tives” at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial 
size, V5C. or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

----- ALSO-----
Feed and Bone Grinders, Woodsaws, etc.

* tat,Write Us for Catalogue and Pkici p.

me a

to our province.
While the present series of articles 

deals - mest largely with the fruit 
growing as carried on in the Val
ley yet there arc a number of arti
cles tieal.ng with fruit growing in 
othrr parts of the province, and al
so with such subjects as strawberry, 
tomato growing, vegetable gardening 
cranberry culture, etc., as adapted 

to all parts of the province.w

In the main body of the report 
are presented interesting facts in r> 
garu to the general work of the De
partment. The report of the College 
shows a marked advance for the 
year. There is an increase in attend
ance in all courses, and a most 
marked increase in the regular 
courses, amounting to ferty-four per 
cenL. over last year. The particulars

! 

V

KENTVILLE
*» - NOVA SCOTIA -Lloyd Manufacturing Co \VM. PITT

* “Mrs. J—— To whom it may cor,corn: This is 
to certify that I have used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMEET myseli as well as 
prescribed it in my practice where 
a liniment was required and have 
never failed to get the desired effect I 

C. A. KING, M D

->
FELT GUILTY,

NEW WALL PAPERS ! gentlemen carry- States. If the Canadian manufacturer
rs he is, cannot com- 

the manufacturers

A smart-looking 
ing a bag was accosted by a boy near pretocted *

pet? with 
in the United cr in England, the 
sooner he- gees dut of business and 

five gives way to a more enterprising 
man the better for Canada. Most bus
iness men the world over \v.,u!d con
sider 25 percent a handsome profit.”

Mr. Eckhardt considers that fir 
J: mes Whitney and his friends n ’be

a-min with a larger stock than ever of new and leading designs a London railway station.
! “Carry your bag, sir?"

"No, thank you.”
“Carry it to the station fer 

cents, sir.
I The gentleman replied again: 

“No thank you.”
"Carry it for two cents, sir?" 
Again the reply came:

I THE CHILDREN WERE PREPARED
msm

$1
-v/v:;.;

„ Here we are
in WALL PAPERS.

I buy direct from the largest mills in Canada, and in large quant:ties, and 
CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.
E3UWRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples Un any part of

■

; A member of a certain school board-> !
Lake Huron contains more islands I was a c"enk on tts sv’biect of ftres- . 

than any other known lake. I and when v s t ag a :chooI invariably >
England exported 42,500,000 pounds > limited his remarks to anting the pu

pils what they would do in case the 
building caught fire. Knowing this 
■iittle pecularity, the teacher coached

of bite lits and cakes last year-.
Seventy Square feet ci belt surface 

a minute
the country.

will transmit one horse-

FC B. BISHOP, Lawrencetowni
the road, and shouted at the top of (rjen6s at Ottawa oit of a had mesa, 
his voice three cr four times:

“You ought to be ashamed of your- , 
self to ask me to carry that hcavy 
bag.to the station for a cent."

power.
New South Wales by irrigation has his pupils as to the answer which 

reclaimed mere than 2,OU’,OliO acres they should give. This was the result: \
>. - ,

’ "f-a

Cream Separators always in stock. , , .. of land for farming,
g.vtn in regard to the various ver-, Manufaetur,r. in tho United States
ieties cf crops, vegetables, frtjits, etc 
as contained in the reports of

A government inspe:tcr made his us
ual official visit. ’You boys ^£ve list- 

| cned so attentively to your master’s 
'that I wonder

WHOLE COUNTRY 
W ILL BENEFIT.

“The closer we get into commercial 
I And the ecerafil glances cf the ccn‘cc: with that great country to
'crowd -made the gentleman feci quite tbe south of us- the more we sha11

help on the development of our coun
try,” be says. "Our natural products 
tin hold their own, and it will 
hurt us if we have two markets for 

one. It will mean 
the ambitious girl. “I want to know better prices for our wheat and our

lumber, which represent suen a large 
‘‘■Well, ans were 1 Miss Cayenne, “I part of the Dominion’s resoirces, and 

would suggest that you get one of the whole country—hanking, commer- 
these telephones that will put you on cial, and laboring interests—will ben- 
a line with five or six other sutscrib- efit.

exported 134,853,838 pounds of print
ing paper last year.

A form of
smallpox hrs been practised by 
Chinese sir cj ancient limeo.

There were 35,807 patents issued by 
the patent office at Washington last J 
year and 22,768 expired.

the
V. vaccination against , remarks,’ he said,

tbe | what you would do if I were to make 

i a little speech?’
To the consternation of the master 

hundred voices shouted in unison:

Farm Superintendent, and Horticul
turist make valuable reading. The 
live stock will, with interest, study 
thc pictures of some of the test 
known horcei ana cattle owned on 
the College Farm, and also tne rec
ords cf production cf the high class 
herd of dairy cows. Equally valu
able information is given in regard 
to poultry raising, irsect pests, and 
plant diseases, as well as many oth
er interesting points.

mg

PRIME ROAST BEEE’\

. ’ : •guilty. • f-

(We are taking special pairs to supply cur cus
tomers with the test quality obtainable in Beef and 
other seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.

,a.
‘Fcrm a line and march down stairs!’❖notAN EDUCATION.

»>Constipation brings many ailments j 
in its train and is the primary cause ! 
of much sickness. Keep your bowels 

'regular, madam, and you will es-
cf the ailments

PLEADED CASE ON MERIT.“I want to be well-informed,” said them instead of

------—ALWAYS IN STOCK-----------
Beef, Pork, Home-ms de Sausage and Pressed 

Meats, Fish and Poultry in season.
A man travelling westward on awhat's going on.:’ 4tocape many

which women are subject. Constipa
tion is, a verr simple thing, but 
like màny simple things, it may 
lead to\ s r ous conséquence:. Na- 

eight agricultural societies as com- ture ofte 
“Some of the general manufaetur- pared with lao; year, a most success and when Chamberlain’s Tablets pro

e:s and business meu do not want the ini series pLcounly exhibitions, de- 1 given at b-e !-rst indication, much
unbounded Prosperity that they klaw | tailed figures in regard to which are lold^y aU dealer™37 ** 

this recii rocity will bring. ThewWant j submitted. The work of the cjrain-

to preserve a level of prosperity j age machine to outlined and a copy
where they can draw large profits of the “Tile, Timber and Drainage
without having much competition. If Act” passed lest year, is printed, j
they can't stand the competition, The names
then I say let them drop out of the 
race. Isn’t it better for the lumber
man, for incdance, to have the extra

throrigh exprets, one day last week, 
left kfs seat in the crowded dining car 
just after he had ordered luncheon. 
He went to get surrethieg he had for
gotten in the Pullman,

When he returned, ih spite cf 
fact that he lift a magazine on tee 
chair in the diner, he found a hand
somely dieiecd woman in his place. 
He protested with, all the politeness 
he could muster, hut the wo

MOSES «£? YOUNG PHONE 57 There is reported an increase
seds a little assistance

eis.”J*
the❖ ■LL

“Papa,” said five year-oid Johnny 
"please give me a dime to buy a toy . 

^ monkey."
♦ “You .don’t need a toy monkey,”
♦ answered bis father. “You arc a 

<> monkey yourself. ’ ’
^ "Well," continued the little fellow,
0 "then give me a dime to,buy peanuts
♦ for the menkey.”

A

❖

• DISCOUNT SALE KING GEORGE IN TRAINING. '

/ London, March 24—Acting upon ad-
ol the Winners in the j vice of h.'s physicians, King George “Sir,” she rterrhed haughtily, "do 

Field C^ops Competition are given : today went into active training for you know that I am cne of the direc- 
in detail and an announcement is ■ the strain of Coronation week. In ad- ! tor’s wives?” 

made ini regard to the extension 
this competition fer the sers:n 
1911.

turned on him with flashing eyes.I
+ Twenty to Thirty Per Cent Cash Discounton

BOOTS and SHOES
On all kinds of RUBBER GOODS, Ten Per 

♦ Cent eff for 15 DAYS ONLY

! E. S. PIGGOTT GRANViLLE ST.

o

♦
♦

:

i
O
V

of dition to strict attention to diet he 
of! is taking a special 

cise.

-------------- —I
a -"Dear teacher,” wrote little John- dollar or so in hiS pocket than to
♦ ny’s mother, “kindly excuse John’s pay it over in dutyto the United 
^ absence from school yesterday after- States Treasury?

♦ noon, as he fell in the mud. By do- WILL BOOST PAPERMAKING 
will greatly

‘My dear madam,” he responded, 
j “if you were the director’s only wife, 

I should still ask for my chair."

course of exer-

%
'J2U-J

mmmdSBÜ! fiff
m-ly ■■’ a^ ing the same you “I think this reciprocity agreement 

will mean the building up of theoblige bis mother.'

IPS-:.
/mm9?

♦
Physician—“Can you make largest ^papermaking industry in the

world, 'fer the Canadian-made pap
First

&anything out of the patient’s trouble’
Second Ditto—“I think if we man- 'viU b= exported to the States chcad 

about five Gr than the lumber can be sent acros:
and manufactured there. And it

mUNHEARD OF VALUES a9age right we can make
hundred apiece out of it.”

-------------- -------------------
She—“They say that cn 

will keep the doctor away.”
He—“Why otop there? An onion a 

day will keep everybody away."

îj§ 'l
•i'is Wkmbetter to turn our spruce wood into 

appie a gold dollars than to let it ct or Le 
burnt.

»

Ini■IN’ *il»|
:

Men’s and Boys’ » HiWinter Overcoats w“Who are the men Vi .t are making 
such an outcry agt.’iib th.s retiirp-

=0

*
"Won’t you try a piece of my wife’s cUy atreement? They are !'.!■ --.My |’>S- 

ange! cake?" “Will it make an angel appointed office-seekers cr men whose 
of me?" "That will depend cn the pockets are to'icr.ed. 

kind of a life you bave led."

(Vnsp res, it 
is said, to be leader of t’ v '. •msrr a-

P/ Which of Thesa 
Best Represents

For the next twenty 
days we will give 25 per 
cent off all OVERCOATS 
to make room for our 
Spring Stock.

Pictures 
Yonr Stable ?

tive party; an > .her once made tne 
statement that be would sooner lives 
in a hovel on one meal a clay rhan 
have anything to -.1 > xv.th : he United 
ëtaus; another '?• so busy waving the 
Unicn Jack that he thinks Canada 
should trade only with the Mother 
Country, to the exclusion of every 
other nation.

689 -M
f ' PURIFIED HIS BLOOD i

iF your Stable interior Is of wood, you'll do 
we to tear down those old, unsightly 
stalls and mangers—and build 

of Concrete.

In fact, the entire Stabl 
should be built of Concrete.

s
. I ;! mmi » i ïjii

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores IF you would know something of the possi

bilities of Concrete, fill out the coupon and 
send it to us. By return mall, we will send 

you a copy of our free 160-page book, ■“ What 
the Farmer Can Da with Concrete. "

In this book you’ll find complete Instruc
tions for the construction of almost vevv- 
thing you can think of. in the way of farm 
buildings, floors, vats, troughs, etc., etc.

Nowadays, for a farmer not 
how to mix and use concrete, is 
himself away behind the times.
“II'hat the Farmer Can Do With Concrete" wl 1 
not only Inform you—it will also interest yo i.

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
Tells you hew to ucc concrete In constructing:

Hens' Nests 
Kitchinp Pests 
Herrs Clocks 
Houses
Poultry Houses 
P.orit Cclisro 
Sues
Shelter Wails

-i new ones
i.

When the sewerd of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up,

We have just finished
stock-taking and we are Tv^wVii^^rtondon™ 
going tc clear out all the I Lmnd, is to purify the blood. lie

odds and ends and left-

-inside and out— 353

a
I

■EM
\m

This is the modern material—it has the 
merits of sightliness, endurance, and economy 
—and is sanitary. 1

À
“This agreement is going to bene

fit the country as a whole—the fish
ermen cf the east, the farmers and 
Zhe lumbermen of Ontario and Que
bec, and
rLock-raiscrs of the west. It will help 
and not hinder the manufacturers it 
will benefit the professional men. The 
class that will not be benefited is c 
very email one, and its 
must be considered after those of the 
country generally.”

to know 
to confe zsm writes:

“For some time I had been in a low,

overs, and to do this we j ^7^“n 
have cleared away profit
as “buying t’mc is saving I tricd med:cinc for the blood and used 

. „ many kinds of ointments, but without
time. j satisfactory results. What was wanted

: was a thorough demising of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain fer some mcd> 

1 cine that would aceompibh t::is.
At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Bate 

were brought to my notice, and thev*hre 
cne of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. Ky blood was puri- 

B fled in a very short tires, cores healed up, 
my indigestion yarithed. T’. cy alwrvs 
have a place in my home and arc loosed 
up#i as the family remedy."

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Dills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 2üc a box.

/ $1 ;

çtéM"'
Î5the wheat-growers ano

: f

mmmm?
1 msZ£ Ifli - *

; : :
î-i; v- . ■ '

FA'Hflfl
CAN roWTHJ J

CONCRETE -
Cisterns
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
Fc :: re Posts 
Feo^irg F'Iqàw 
Cu.Lors ’

Ctables
Stairs
Stalls
Steps
Tanks
Troughs
VV?!ks
Well Curbs
Ctc., etc., etc.

interests You 
may send 
me a copy

” What
Jhc Fairy, cr Can 

tih Concic'e."

Address ....vZ-. .
1 “m"v • nr

A CALL AT OUR 
STORE WILL CON
VINCE ALL.

i
i' O f

i
> : Mif :you have trouble in getting ric 

of your cold you may know that you 
ere not treating it properly.

.. ;
! 9.

oai Canada Cerner/: Co., .*
rli !” K

1
!There Limited

Cl-OO ?;eCoaal Back BuZIdlu^
. MONTREAL

is nc reason why a cold should hang 
cn for Weeks and it will net if :HARRY ' H CKSiJ. you
take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
For oale by all- dealers.
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